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HOW YOUR SUPPORT IS
HELPING PEOPLE
LIKE MICHAEL

vote for us with tokens in
central Birmingham stores
between October and
January

meet the staff
Hello friends!

Russell

I am Russell, proud CEO here at BCAT.
It has been a while since we sent out a
newsletter so apologies, but we have been
super busy! 2021 was the most successful
year for BCAT: We facilitated over 1,400 arts-in-health
sessions to local communities, with a staggering 3,500 hours of arts therapy
delivered too.
Arts therapy has really taken off across the UK with both adults and children
seeing the benefit of this engaging and tailored approach to therapy. As such,
BCAT has ambitious goals ahead for the coming year, but with your support,
we are ready to take on the challenge, with 2022 set to smash our previous
year even further.
In this edition, we wanted to tell you a bit more about how you and friends or
family can support us, and how people like you make such a huge difference to
so many vulnerable people in need. So put your feet up, and enjoy.
Thank you.

Richard
Arts-In-Health
Lead

Dawn
Clinical
Lead

Helen
Fundraising
Manager

Rebecca
Support
Officer

Mark
Financial
Controller

We are incredibly grateful to individuals, Trusts
and organisations who support us. Each one of you,
helps us to do more for the people in the
community who really need our help. For this, we
are so grateful

Trusts and Grants
Our work simply wouldn't be
possible without the generous
donations and grants from Trusts.
Since April 2022, we would like to
thank - Garfield Weston (£10k),
Ratcliffe Foundation, W E Dunn
Trust, Bernard Piggot Trust, Edward
& Dorothy Cadbury, Richard
Kilcuppes Charity, Cole Charitable
Trust, Neighbourhood Network
Scheme, Birmingham City Council.

Individuals

Corporate
Partnerships

Birmingham University Dance
Society currently raised a whopping
£1929.47 for BCAT which will pay for
around 30 hours of art therapy for
those in need. Thank you BUDS!
For more information on Corporate
Partnership contact
helencouriel@bcat.info

We would like to thank our incredible Friends of BCAT who support us with a
monthly regular gift (click here to become a friend of BCAT).
Shout out to Ben C, and Beth H who are our top Easyfundraisers for the
month.
Click here to sign up to Easyfundraising.
Thank you also, to our amazing volunteers. We cannot operate without you!
This is Daniella (pictured), an artist and long distance walker. Dani completed
a sponsored run for BCAT raising an impressive £213 She said, "I did the
sponsored run to try and raise a bit of money to help support the wonderful
work of BCAT. I've felt first hand the positive impact of the arts as a form of
recovery, and so the values of BCAT sit close to my heart."

meet Michael

This is 65 year old Michael who
attends one of our groups in
Longbridge.
Michael loves the cricket, seeing his
brother and supporting Birmingham City
Football club. But he also absolutely loves
the day centre that he visits twice a week,
when BCAT facilitators visit and
encourage the group to have a go at
various types of art work.
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"I have learned so much in this group and have
started to enjoy drawing portraits and working
with pencils in my spare time. I have been
motivated and encouraged by this group, and I
look forward to it every week."
The arts in health groups that BCAT facilitate
provide so much positivity, inspiration and
community spirit. For some it is the highlight of
their week, providing them with new ideas and
news skills. Our groups are run by arts
facilitators and wonderful volunteers. It costs
£65 to run one group session and we facilitate
140+ groups across the Midlands each month.

HELP TO SUPPORT OUR WORK

Raise money for BCAT at no
extra cost to you whenever you
shop online on your mobile
phone or tablet!
SCAN THE QR CODE to register
and DOWNLOAD THE APP

Scan the QR code to make sure
your Amazon account is
registered to raise money for
BCAT through Amazon Smile!

Play our weekly lottery for just
£1 per week with a guaranteed
£20 winner EVERY week, plus a
£25,000 JACKPOT!
SCAN THE QR CODE to sign up now

Support us with a one off or
regular cash gift, helping us to
be there for more vulnerable
people in the community
SCAN THE QR CODE

your support
changes lives!
Jacinda recalls her childhood to be a
time of very little confidence and always
feeling like the ugly sibling. She was shy,
constantly trying to please people but
always filled with worry and anxiety.
Suffering a fatal back injury at the age of
44, Jacinda hit rock bottom, and her
mental health was worse than ever.

Jacinda was referred to BCAT for art therapy, which has changed
her life completely. Through art therapy, she has been able to
finally understand that her life revolved around fear. She was
given the space and resources to draw her feelings, which helped
her to realise how much she was carrying around with her every
day. These sessions have given Jacinda release and the ability to
recover. She has been able to delve deep and understand her own
behaviour and thought process more. Since her art therapy
started, Jacinda has acquired coping strategies to deal with her
anxiety, but her panic attacks have almost completely stopped,
and she even finds herself laughing and smiling more. She is
enjoying her life more, and the relationships around her are now
healthy, stable and reliable.

Our service to you and the people
in your life you care about

ARTS THERAPY
REFERRALS
How to make an arts therapy referral
1. Contact our clinical lead, Dawn on dawndurrant@bcat.info
2. Receive a consultation phone call
3. Get connected with your therapist to find the best time and location for
your sessions

support us this christmas!
You could support us by:
Wearing a festive jumper
Host a mince pie mingle or a samosa soiree
Do all your Christmas shopping through Easyfundraising, helping us raise much
needed donations click here
You can pay in any festive money raised via Justgiving, by clicking here

Our delivery since 1st April - 30th
September 2022
We have delivered 810 Art
Therapy sessions
Art therapy, (including dance
movement, music, drama and
play) have been delivered across
the West Midlands and beyond

We have carried out
therapy over 218
days in Birmingham
based schools
(seeing up 6 children
each day)
Ensuring that children have access to the
emotional support that they need

We have delivered 1047 Arts
In Health Sessions!
We received 62 referrals
for art therapy
These are both self referrals
on behalf of others. We can
start an individual on their
their therapy journey in as
little as 2 weeks!

art drama music dance play

follow us on:
Twitter @mailbcat
Facebook @BIRMINGHAMCAT
Instagram BCAT_INFO
LinkedIn
Registered Charity No. 1051578
Registered Company No. 05347772

Working with as many as 250
vulnerable people each week.

